Fundraising with SAVING MOSES®
saving babies every day
Friend,

Thank you for volunteering to help us raise funds. Every effort you make to spread the word & encourage new donors to join the team saves the lives of babies & toddlers around the world.

This packet of info is designed to give you ideas & practical ways to help raise funds for Saving Moses. Please know that fundraising is not limited to these items– we are always open to new ideas.

*Before getting started, let us know what you have decided to do by emailing Mckenzie@savingmoses.org. That way, we can make sure you have all of the materials you need.*

Happy Fundraising!
The Saving Moses Team
Pledging your Birthday

Ask friends & family to donate to Saving Moses instead of buying you a birthday present.

Set an amount goal (e.g. $200) and ask your circle to help you reach that goal.

You can share this on social media or tell people personally that you are pledging your birthday.
Hosting an Event

Host a walk-a-thon or 5K, encouraging participants to pledge an amount of money for every mile.

Host a concert at a local coffee shop or church, telling concert goers about Saving Moses.

Host a game night, dinner party, or art night with your friends & neighbors. Sell “tickets” in the form of a donation.
Posting on Social Media

Tell your friends & family via Facebook, Twitter, or Instagram about the work of Saving Moses & why you care about it.

Feel free to share Saving Moses’ posts, but add a personal message/comment to it.

Facebook now allows you to start a fundraiser on your page for a charity. Give it a try!
Asking Your Community

Are you a part of a running club, art class, or biker gang? Do you live in a neighborhood or attend school? Every community you are a part of is an opportunity to tell the story of Saving Moses.

Ask your community to “adopt” Saving Moses and collectively give to sponsor 1 child or a whole clinic each month.

Tell stories & be a champion. You never know who will be moved to give.
Making a Connection

Ask your church's Head Pastor or Missions Pastor to meet with Saving Moses about Church Sponsorship.

Do you know a CEO or Corporate Social Responsibility Officer who is seeking nonprofits to partner up with? Make the connection!

Submit Saving Moses for corporate or media awards/grants to nonprofits.

If you have media connections, recommend a story on the work of Saving Moses, a local nonprofit making a global impact.
Selling a Product

Make bracelets, host a bake sale, or have a yard sale & give the proceeds to Saving Moses. Tell people as you sell your product that the proceeds are going to a humanitarian organization that saves babies every day.

You will probably receive extra donations for this & can have fun while doing it!
Using Your Talents

What else can you do?

We love your suggestions & want to see volunteers join us using their strengths and talents!

Send us your ideas.
Once you have collected funds:

Donate online at www.savingmoses.org/how-to-help

Or mail your donation in to

P.O. Box 4584
Englewood, CO 80155-4584
Thank you for partnering to save babies every day!